Recent advances in polymer surface science have been largely due to the well-recognized need to control the surface properties of polymer materials and the development of sophisticated surface-specific characterization techniques. While the majority of the research and development efforts have been mostly focused on bulk properties, demands for low surface energy polymers exhibiting low adhesion (friction) and good biocompatibility have generated significant interest on physical and chemical properties of polymer surfaces. For instance, ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) and low-density polyethylene (LDPE) are the principal materials used to replace damaged cartilage in total joint arthroplasty and to fabricate catheters for balloon angioplasty, respectively. Therefore, surface treatments to improve adhesion and biocompatibility of these polymer surfaces are of paramount importance in the medical field. Radio frequency (rf) plasma-enhanced surface modification (PESM) provides an effective means for altering the biochemical properties of polymer surfaces without affecting the bulk behavior. The main process steps of PESM are discussed here and its effectiveness is demonstrated by representative friction coefficient, contact angle, and biocompatibility results for LDPE and UHMWPE surfaces treated with various plasma chemistries.
INTRODUCTION
Demands for polymers exhibiting chemical inertness, low adhesion (friction), high wear resistance, and good biocompatibility have increased the need for surface treatments that enable alteration of the physicochemical surface properties of polymers without affecting the bulk behavior. UHMWPE is the main material used to replace damaged cartilage in total joint replacements. In knee joint replacements, a metallic femoral component articulates against an UHMWPE tibial component. However, the life of this component is limited by the generation of polyethylene debris, eventually leading to implant loosening and chronic pain. Plasma treatment with inert gases and/or fluorocarbons promotes crosslinking of long-chain molecules in the near-surface region in conjunction with the crafting of low-friction substances. This treatment reduces shear deformation, fracture, and delamination, hence inhibiting wear debris formation, which is considered to be a precursor of joint loosening and bone disorption [1] .
Large numbers of patients suffering from cardiovascular disorders and expensive bypass surgery have increased the demand for noninvasive, affordable, and less painful treatments, such as balloon angioplasty. In this procedure, a balloon-tipped catheter, typically consisting of LDPE, is advanced toward the artery region that is partially blocked by plaque (lumen) by sliding it over a previously inserted stainless steel guide wire and positioning it in such a way that the middle point of the balloon is in the middle of the atherosclerotic lesion. Balloon dilatation deforms permanently the lesion, thus increasing the lumen diameter to restore blood flow. PESM can be used to produce a crosslinked UHMWPE surface exhibiting increased wear resistance and a smooth, low-friction, biocompatible LDPE surface that facilitates maneuvering of the catheter to access small lesions in tortuous and distal arteries [1, 2] .
PLASMA-ENHANCED SURFACE MODIFICATION
PESM is a versatile method which is especially suitable for polymers because of the low treatment temperature (<70 o C) and insignificant effect on the bulk properties. The main process steps of the PESM method are depicted schematically in Fig. 1 [1] . The polymer surface is first exposed to inert plasma gas (e.g., Ar or He) under a relatively low rf power (typically ~100-200 W) to remove all surface contaminants. Subsequently, a relatively high rf power (1-2 kW) and different plasma chemistries (e.g., CF 4 /H 2 , CH 4 /CF 4 , C 2 H 2 F 2 , HCF 3 , tetrafluoroethane (TFE), hexafluoroetahne (HFE), HFE/H 2 , and HFE/CH 4 ) are used to modify the near-surface region of the polymer. Generation of HF and CF x radicals results in polymer etching by F radicals and provides the CF x radicals needed for surface polymerization (grafting). Different levels of hydrophilicity, sterilization (e.g., H 2 O 2 plasma treatment for ~5 min), and biocompatibility (e.g., attachment of CF 3 groups to increase the affinity for protein adsorption) can also be achieved. Surface texturing without changing the chemical behavior and microstructure can be 12-16, 2005, Washington, D.C., USA 
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accomplished by using a gas that causes significant etching of the polymer (e.g., CF 4 ). In addition, alteration of the surface chemistry (without inducing crosslinking in the near-surface region) to produce hydrophilic or hydrophobic behavior is possible through saturation of the surface dangling bonds. For example, the last step may include a low-power treatment with NH 4 , known to enhance biocompatibility.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As mentioned earlier, different plasma chemistries can be used to modify the surface chemistry and microstructure of medicalgrade UHMWPE and LDPE. Figure 2 shows images of distilled water droplets applied on untreated and plasma (Ar/C 3 F 6 ) treated UHMWPE. A comparison of the water contact angles indicates that the Ar/C 3 F 6 plasma treatment resulted in more hydrophobic surface. This is consistent with the presence of grafted or deposited low-surface energy CF x groups on the polymer surface. o ) UHMWPE surfaces [3] . Figure 3a shows that increasing the rf power from 100 to 300 W enhanced the hydrophobic behavior of LDPE catheters treated with CF 4 . However, lower friction coefficients (µ ≈ 0.09) were obtained with the CF 4 treatment performed at 100 W (Fig. 3b) . Microscopy observations revealed that the higher friction coefficients of the catheters exposed to the CF 4 plasma at 300 W were due to significant surface roughening under these plasma conditions. Figure 3c shows cell count results for UHMWPE treated with Ar, C 3 F 6 , CH 4 , and NH 4 plasmas [4] . The small difference between polished and unpolished samples suggests that the effect of surface roughening was secondary. None of the plasma treatments produced a negative effect on cell growth. All samples yielded final cell counts greater than or equal to the negative control (silicone) material. Therefore, it may be interpreted that PESM with these gas chemistries produces surfaces with desirable biological characteristics.
Although polymers have been used in various industrial applications, the most exciting applications can be found in the biomedical field. For example, polyethylene finds numerous uses as diverse as catheters and joint implants. Recent studies have shown that plasma-assisted modification of the surface chemistry and microstructure of medical-grade polyethylene enhances the component endurance without affecting the bulk characteristics. The novelty of this type of surface treatment relies on the use of different plasmas to modify the surface chemistry and microstructure, e.g., crafting of low-surface energy, protein-friendly substances and cross-linking of molecular chains in the near-surface region, respectively. 
CONCLUSIONS
Selective modification of the near-surface microstructure and chemical state of biopolymers can be achieved with the PESM method without affecting the bulk properties. The novelty of this method stems from the use of various plasma gases to change the surface chemistry (e.g., crafting low-surface energy, protein-friendly substances) and microstructure (e.g., crosslinking of long-chain molecules at the surface) of a polymer under controlled processing conditions. Further developments in PESM are expected to impact the durability of various polymeric bio-components and the efficiency of minimally invasive intravenous procedures.
